Please insert title as “Sample Layout for 80 x 120 cm poster. Keep it simple, no more than 300 words in total:

The example is to demonstrate the layout of an example poster for presentation at the AfWASA Congress. The purpose of a poster paper presentation is to promote informal discussion. It is a graphic display of a written manuscript. The poster presentation stands by itself a summary of research and usually contains an overview of research objectives, experimental methods, materials, results and a discussion. Often in poster presentations, a clear message in less words is more effective.

This example is to demonstrate the layout of an example poster for presentation at the 22nd AfWASA Congress in Kampala.

The colour palette should be as presented (AfWASA blue – RGB:2/33/148), font should be Time New Romans (Title = 80 points – blue, Author names = 36 points – blue, Affiliation = 28 points – blue, Chapter title = 54 points – blue, Text = 24 points – black aligned to the left). Captions and text remarks about figures = 20 points (black aligned to the left). Use graphs whenever its possible but do not overkill information per graph. Avoid very large tables, present them only with horizontal lines.

Fill with text....